The astonishing increase in temperature presents an alarming threat to crop production worldwide. As evident by huge yield decline in various crops, the escalating drastic impacts of heat stress (HS) are putting global food production as well as nutritional security at high risk. HS is a major abiotic stress that influences plant morphology, physiology, reproduction, and productivity worldwide. The physiological and molecular responses to HS are dynamic research areas, and molecular techniques are being adopted for producing heat tolerant crop plants. In this article, we reviewed recent findings, impacts, adoption, and tolerance at the cellular, organellar, and whole plant level and reported several approaches that are used to improve HS tolerance in crop plants. Omics approaches unravel various mechanisms underlying thermotolerance, which is imperative to understand the processes of molecular responses toward HS. Our review about physiological and molecular mechanisms may enlighten ways to develop thermo-tolerant cultivars and to produce crop plants that are agriculturally important in adverse climatic conditions.
Introduction
In recent years, temperature extremes and weather disasters have partially or completely damaged regional crop production [1] [2] [3] . The annual worldwide temperature has been increasing steadily, and is expected to be increased by 1.8-4.0 • C by the end of the 21st century [4] . This increasing trend in temperature creating curiosity among researchers, as temperature has an impact on life on earth, acting directly or indirectly. Regardless of these encounters, global food production will have to rise by 70% to meet the mandate of an expected rise in population growth to 9 billion by 2050 [5] .
Plants as sessile organisms and cannot change their position or move to more suitable climatic conditions; therefore, plant activities are extensively affected by heat stress (HS), which often leads to mortally [6] . Specifically, HS has an impact on a number of various plant species [7] . HS significantly affect plant activities like seed germination, plant development, photosynthesis, and reproduction, which have a devastating impact on the overall yield of a crop [8] . It has been observed that HS leads to inhibition of pollen grain swelling leading to perturbed pollen dispersal and anther indehiscence during the reproductive process, which finally influence seed yield of rice [9] . Heat and drought are the key abiotic stresses to cereal crop production and resulted in the reduction of yield by 9% to 10% between 1964 and 2007 worldwide [2] .
For survival in severe conditions, plants continuously struggle to modify their metabolic process in many ways in response to HS, specifically by generating key solutes that leads to establish proteins 
Morphological Responses

Crop Growth and Development
During crop growth and development, temperature plays an important role in dry matter partitioning, transpiration [20, 21] , photosynthetic activity, respiration [22, 23] , and root and plant development [24] . The ideal conditions for plant growth and development generally occur within a different range of temperature [25] , with low or high temperature (HT) reducing growth and developmental rates [26, 27] . In winter cereals, temperature acts as a signal stimulator in processes of vernalization to induce flowering in plants [28] . It has been investigated that the increase in temperature to optimum thresholds stimulates biochemical mechanisms, consequently affecting development rates and declining the lengths of growing seasons [29] . The shorter developmental phases could have an adverse impact on the formation of yield components [30] . In Germany, between 1959 and 2009, lengths of growing seasons of oats reduced by about two weeks, leading to an earlier occurrence of phonological phases due to by HT [31] . As HT trigger development of the crop, the phases of crop growth duration decline, producing a destructive impact on yield in field crops and final grain weight [30] . It is observed that temperature has negative effect on growth and phototropism of Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) seedlings [32] . Van Der Ploeg and Heuvelink [33] reviewed the Influence of sub-optimal temperature on growth and yield of tomato. In a recent study, Yang et al. [34] investigated the effects of different growth temperatures on growth, development, and plastid pigments metabolism of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) plants.
Reproductive Development
HS has the widest and most far-reaching effects on plant reproductive organ, seed weight, and number of seeds, but regulation of heat-shock responses in inflorescence is largely uncharacterized [32, 33] . It has been reported that male and female organs are most sensitive to extreme temperature, especially ≥30 • C [34] (Figure 2a ). HS damages both male and female gametophytes, resulting in decreased pollen viability, reduced pollen germination, pollen tube growth inhibition, stigma receptivity reduction and reduced ovule function, declined fertilization, limited embryogenesis, poor ovule viability, enhanced ovule abortion, and a decrease in yield [35, 36] (Figure 2b ). The number of seed year -1 increases with increasing air temperature from [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] • C, though it harshly declines with further increases in temperature [37] . During the period of grain filling, HS has a great impact on the quality and quantity of the final yield [38, 39] . Enhancing temperatures from [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] • C increased the rates of grain filling, although the final yield steadily decreased due to shortening of the grain filling duration [40] . In wheat, at mean temperatures of 21/16 • C, the higher grain numbers are obtained [35] . It has been found that the increase in temperatures to crop-specific thresholds (for wheat 10-21 • C) enhance the rate of grain filling by enhancing cell-division rates in the tissue of endosperm and increasing rates of metabolism [41] . Dry matter partitioning, which is the product of the movement of photosynthetic assimilate from source-sink organs, is enhanced between 10-30 • C in winter-season cereals [42] . The devastating decrease in growth and development, harvest index (HI), and seed yield were found for various crops. The decline of grain number resulted from the impact of HT on meiosis and transfer of pollen during anthesis and ovaries growth during pre-anthesis periods. It has been reported that in pepper plants, HS resulted in a drop in sucrose concentration in fruits/flowers, though in cereals, sucrose helps the plant avoid ovary abortion under water stress conditions [43] . The reproductive phase is more sensitive to HS, and high temperatures are likely to coincide with anther dehiscence and gametophyte development, which resulted in a final yield reduction.
Yield
HS has an adverse impact on various processes of crop growth and development and final yield [44] . It has been reported that HS leads to yield losses in various crops [45] (Table 1) . With a 1 • C increase in global temperature, global wheat production is projected to decrease between 4.1% and 6.4% [46] . It is declared that the increase in temperature expected with environmental variability is likely to decrease wheat yields [47] . Additionally, in wheat, an annual worldwide yield loss of 19 million tons is observed, costing $2.6 billion, due to climate variability from 1981 to 2002 [6] . Globally, temperature trend analysis from 1980 to 2008 has revealed about a 5.5% decrease in the yield of wheat [1] . Similarly, it has been found that temperatures beyond 34 • C enhance the rates of senescence based on nine years of satellite data of wheat grown in northern India, thereby resulting in a significant reduction in yield [48] . In addition to wheat, in maize, thermal warming form 1981 to 2002 has triggered a reduction in yield up to 12 million tons year −1 , comparable to a loss of $1.2 billion [6] . By 2100, a reduction of yield of about 30% in maize is recorded in the US by means of the nonlinear temperature and yield analysis [52] . Similarly, about a 3.8% yield loss in maize was observed by worldwide temperature trends analyses using past data from 1980 to 2008 [58] . These studies suggest that a rise in temperature beyond 30 • C have adverse effects on rainfed maize in Africa and the US [59] . It is reported that extreme HS at enthesis could reduce maize yield globally by 45% by 2080 as compared to the 1980s [50] .
In the case of soybean, a decline in yield of about 46% in the US before the year 2100 is predicted by non-linear and asymmetric temperature and yield relationship analyses [52] . It is reported that during 1976 to 2006 in the US, a future yield reduction of about 16% has been observed in soybean due to a change in patterns of temperature [60] . In barley, thermal warming from 1981 to 2002 caused a yield reduction of 8 million tons year -1 , with loss of around $1 billion [6] . Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) is one of the most important horticultural crops and is highly sensitive to HS, particularly at the vegetative stage [61, 62] .
Physiological Responses
Membrane Damage
In a plant cell, the most sensitive component is the plasma membrane, as it is the primary sites of injury under HS [63] . HS severely affects the structure and functions of the membrane, thereby increasing membranes fluidity due to denaturation of proteins and increased level of unsaturated fatty acids, causing a transition from solid gel to flexible crystalline liquid structure [64] . HS damage can be assessed by loss of membrane integrity due to structural modifications of component proteins, which enhances the thermostability of the membrane and organic and inorganic ions leakage from the cells [65] . Therefore, an electrolyte leakage value acts as a pointer of membrane injury and reflects stress-induced alterations and has been used to evaluate the thermostability of membranes under HS [66] . The increased permeability and leakage of ions out of the cell has been used as a measure of cell membrane stability and as a screen test for HS tolerance [67] . The effects of HS on membranes have been reported in various crops. In cotton, sorghum, and soybean, HS-induced serious membrane injury and membrane lipid peroxidation have been observed [51, 68] . The increased permeability of the membrane and electrolyte leakage is noticed under HS in soybeans, which declined the capacity of the plasma membrane to hold solutes and water [69] . Similarly, in chickpeas, injury of the membrane was noticed at 40/30 • C, which was intensified at 45/35 • C, especially in sensitive genotypes [70] . A recent study investigated cell membrane stability under drought and heat conditions in wheat [67] . Membrane fluidity in temperature tolerance has been delineated by mutation analysis and transgenic and physiological studies. For instance, a soybean mutant deficient in fatty acid unsaturation exhibited high tolerance to HS [71] . Also, the thylakoid membranes of two Arabidopsis mutants deficient in fatty acid unsaturation (fad5 and fad6) exhibited increased stability to HS and increased lipid saturation in tobacco caused by silencing a ω-3 desaturase gene, which also rendered the plants more tolerant to HS [72, 73] . Wheat lines of high membrane thermal stability tended to yield higher than lines of low membrane thermostability when grain filling occurred under harsh climate [74] . It is investigated that HIT1 functions in the membrane trafficking that is involved in the thermal adaptation of the plasma membrane for tolerance to HS in plants [75] . In transgenic tobacco, overexpression of the PpEXP1 gene exhibited a less structural damage to cells, lower electrolyte leakage, and lower levels of membrane lipid peroxidation compared to wild-type plants [76] . Researchers identified tolerant genotypes that are proved to be more productive under extreme field stress conditions. The thermostability of the membrane has been successfully employed to evaluate HS tolerance in several crops worldwide.
Photosynthesis and Respiration
Due to ongoing climate change, it has been reported that severe climatic conditions with long light exposure and HT have increased dramatically. It is already proven that, for life on earth, photosynthesis is a vital process and is often restricted by various abiotic stresses like HS and high light conditions. The negative impact of HS on plant growth and crop yield were mainly caused by its negative impacts on the photosynthetic process, which is the most thermosensitive aspects of plant functions [77] . The relative water content (RWC), chlorophyll content, and PSII activity decreased under high light and heat co-stresses [78] . It has been found that the PSII reaction center is the vital site where damage is incurred by several abiotic stresses in the photosynthesis systems of plants [79] . It is found that photosystem II is thought to be more highly responsive to HS or high light than photosystem I [80] . The photosynthetic process is very sensitive under HS conditions, and reduction in chlorophyll contents might be one of the main reasons for the decline in photosynthesis, as an enzyme chlorophyllase helps in conversion of chlorophyll into phytol and chlorophyllide [81] . Photosynthetic acclimatization to various climatic conditions represents a modification in photosynthesis and structures at each level [80, 82] (Figure 3 ). In thylakoids, the proton gradient and non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) are the vital photo-defense process in photosystem I and photosystem II, respectively [83] . In plants, climatic stress generally results in a decrease in chlorophyll concentrations and a reduction of the photochemical reaction of thylakoid proteins [84] [85] [86] . It is reported that temperature is significantly affecting the photosynthetic activity of crops and photosynthetic pathways (C3 or C4 plants). In general, for cold season C3 crops, the temperature range for photosynthesis is between 0 • C to 30 • C, whereas the warm-adapted C4 plants that are grown in summer are photo-synthetically active between 7 • C to 40 • C temperature [22, 81] .
In plant species (C3), at current levels of CO 2 and light saturation, during the process of photo-phosphorylation, the photosynthetic response of plants to temperatures is measured by the availability of inorganic phosphates at a lower temperature, and it depends on the activity of Rubisco to fix atmospheric carbon in the optimum range of temperature. In plant species (C4) that are grown in a hot climate, the availability of Rubisco limits photosynthetic activity under low temperature, whereas at higher temperature in the thermal optimum level, it is unclear which mechanisms affect photosynthetic activity [87] . Photosynthetic rates decrease sharply as temperature increases past the optimum level [41] . This decreased rate of photosynthesis is related with declined light harvesting in photosystem II that results from cyclic electron flow [88] , limitations in Rubisco, and thylakoid membrane instability [89] . In the process of photosynthesis, photoinhibition of PSII occur seven lower ranges of thermal stress [79] . However, some researchers reported slight or no harm to photosystem II due to moderate thermal stress [88] .
HS decreases the rate of Photosystem II repair by the production of ROS across the thylakoid membrane [90] , which is subject to influence by HS [91] . It has been found that the stability of the thylakoid membrane under HS, situated between 32-45 • C, is mainly determined by the stability of the double bonds of fatty acids of the membrane. Fatty acids double bonds decline due to excess generation of ROS under HS circumstances and increasing membrane electron leakage, thereby enhancing the denaturation of thylakoid membrane proteins [66] . It is described that maintenance respiration (turn-over of proteins complex) is high under HS, resulting in declining availability of assimilates for crop growth and development [92] . In maize, the increase in temperature from 18-33 • C raises the rates of maintenance respiration by greater than 80% [93] . Under elevated temperatures, the rate of respiration measurement could be an appropriate pointer for stimulation of plant response to HS, as the rate of respiration rises much more than the rate of photosynthesis initially decreases [25] . 
Water Relations
HS has the widest and most far-reaching effects on water relations leading to a severe decrease in yield potential in various crops. HS is often linked with rapid water loss from the surface of the plant, resulting in dehydration and ultimately leading to death [94] . The increase in transpiration and movement of water is an important tool for survival of the plant under extreme temperatures [8, 95] . It is reported that HS influences plant-water relations due to the more rapid depletion of water from the soil, which affects the temperature of soil and transpiration [96] . HS directly and indirectly affects plant functions and leads to osmotic adjustments through impaired photosynthesis, enhanced respiration, a decline in leaf osmotic potentials, and decreased sugar concentration level [97] . Under HS, water loss during daytime was more common because of increased transpiration than night time, causing stress in snap bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) [98] . Under severe HS, high stomatal conductance boosts transpirational heat dissipation in tolerant genotypes of chickpea as long as soil water is available [99] . A rapid decrease in leaf tissue water contents was noted in sugarcane on exposure to extreme temperature despite the fact that an ample quantity of water was available in the soil [64] . In tobacco, stomatal conductance decreases markedly under severe HS, aggravating injury to leaves [68] .
Oxidative Stress (OS)
Oxidative stress is a complex physiological and chemical phenomenon in plants and develops as a result of access production and accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) under stress conditions. It has been reported that many metabolic pathways are subjected to depend upon different enzymes that are highly responsive to different ranges of HS. Like other abiotic stresses, HS might uncouple several enzymes and different metabolic pathways, which results in the accumulation of undesirable and dangerous ROS, generally hydrogen-peroxide ( [103, 104] . Photo-inhibition resulted in the formation of singlet oxygen and photosystem II electrons transfer reactions in chloroplast [104, 105] . Due to HS, several physiological injuries occur in plants [102] . Hydroxyl radicals, which are produced during the process, can react with bio-molecules, pigments, lipids, proteins, DNA, and with all elements of the cell [104] . Protein denaturation as a result of thermal stress leads to OS through disruption of cell membrane stability and peroxidation of membrane lipids [106, 107] . Photosynthetic activity of light reaction decreases under moderate HS is known to induce OS through the generation of ROS triggered by increased leakage of electrons from the membranes [108] .
It is observed that the HT (33 • C) leads to OS in wheat, which can change the properties of membranes and cause the degradation of proteins and deactivation of enzymes that decrease the viability of cells. HS in wheat provokes OS and also amplifies the peroxidation of the membrane and decreases the thermal stability of the membrane by 28% and 54%, which enhances electrolytes leakage [109] . Premature leaf senescence in cotton was observed due to ROS generation by HS [54] . ROS accumulation at the outer surface of the plasma membrane due to continuous HS can cause membrane depolarization [110] . In such extreme cases, cell death can also occur because of ROS accumulation in cells [110] . ROS have a devastating impact on the metabolic processes of plants and triggered signaling behavior to activate the heat-shock responses toward the development of thermotolerance in crops [100] . Research into plant oxidative stress (OS) has shown huge potential for developing HS-tolerant crops. These reactive molecules are formed at different cellular sites, including chloroplasts, mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, peroxisomes, and at the extracellular side of the plasma membrane. The influence of ROS on cellular processes is mediated by both the perpetuation of their production and their amelioration by scavenging enzymes. The duration, location, and amplitude of production of ROS determine the specificity of the rapid responses under stress.
Avoidance and Tolerance Mechanism
Under HS conditions, plants show various survival mechanisms which include long-term morphological and phenological adaptations and short-term acclimation or avoidance mechanisms such as transpirational cooling, alteration of leaf orientation, or changing of membrane lipid compositions. Stomatal closure and water loss reduction, enhanced trichomatous and stomatal densities, and bigger xylem vessels are the main heat-induced features in crop plants [111] . Several plants growing in warm climatic conditions avoid HS by reducing the absorption of solar radiation. In order to avoid HS, some plants have small hairs on the leaf surface as well as cuticles (tomentose) and a waxy protective cover. The phenomenon called paraheliotropism occurs when plants often turn leaf blades away from sunlight, orient themselves parallel to solar rays, or roll their leaf blades. Under HS, early maturation is closely correlated with reduced yield losses in plants, which may be attributed to the engagement of an escape mechanism [107] (Figure 5 ). Such phenological and morphological adaptations are normally related with biochemical adaptations favoring net photosynthesis at HS (in particular CAM and C4 photosynthetic pathways), although C3 crop plants are also common in desert floras. HS can affect the degree of leaf rolling in many plants. The physiological role of leaf rolling is the maintenance of adaptation potential by enhancing the efficiency of water metabolism in the flag leaves of wheat under HS [112] . Thermotolerance is generally described as the capability of the plant to develop and grow to produce economic yield under HS. Plants have several survival mechanisms under HS conditions [113] . They included long-term adaptations or short-term acclimation/avoidance mechanisms. Some important mechanisms including ion transporter, late embryogenesis abundant proteins (LEA), antioxidant defense, osmoprotectants, and some factors linked with signaling cascade and transcriptional controls are fundamentally important to respond to HS [114] (Figure 5 ). It has been observed that several tissues in crop plants show differences in terms of developmental exposure, complexity, and responses toward the prevailing stress types [115] . These mechanisms help to regenerate homeostasis and to protect and repair damaged membranes and proteins [116] .
Signaling in HS Tolerance
Signaling molecules (calcium, nitric oxide) play vital roles in conferring tolerance during HS conditions. Calcium as a divalent cation (Ca 2+ ) the important part of the cell membrane and cell wall and is an important intercellular messenger in the cytosol [117] . Plant roots absorbed Ca 2+ from soil and are transported to shoots via xylem. The plasma membrane of a plant cell comprises Ca 2+ -permeable ion channels through which Ca 2+ enters [118] . Higher concentrations of Ca 2+ are cytotoxic, therefore, an optimum concentration is to be maintained within cells. This is done by H + /Ca 2+ antiporters and Ca 2+ ATPase [119, 120] . The function of calcium in plants during HS has been debatable among scientists for quite some time. Some scientists doubt that the calcium chloride pretreatment leads to enhance thermotolerance and that calcium inhibitors limits plants [121, 122] . Calcium and calmodulin treatment was able to induce HS transcriptional factors (HSFs) and heat shock elements (HSEs) binding in vitro, while, when treated with their inhibitors, they prevented binding at extreme HS [123] . Nitric oxide (NO) is an essential signaling molecule that controls several physiological processes and HS responses in crop plants. NO is membrane-permeable and highly reactive molecule that plays a vital role during critical growth and developmental stages such as germination, leaf expansion, decrease in dormancy, and plant maturation [124] . Recently, NO has gained courtesy due to its significant involvement in stress defense in several plants [8] . Application of 50 and 100 µM sodium nitroprusside at 33 • C on two wheat cultivars PBW550 (heat sensitive) and C306 (heat tolerant) showed improved activities of the antioxidative enzyme and increased heat tolerance and cellular viability [108] . In rice, pretreatment of seedlings with NO leads to less damage due to HS and enhanced rates of survival in wheat leaves and maize seedlings [125] . It is proposed that NO might be shielding plant by decreasing ROS levels, and NO was observed to activate antioxidant enzymes like APX, CAT, and SOD during HS [126] . Plants perceive internal and external signals under HS through many interlinked or independent mechanisms that are used to control several responses [127] .
There are several signal transduction molecules linked to stress-responsive gene activation depending upon the type of stress and type of plant. These molecule complexes are interlinked with transcriptional factors for active stress-responsive genes. To understand the pathways and the signaling molecules involved in the development of thermotolerance, fundamental research is needed. The signaling complex mechanism under HS has been reported, which was typically found to comprise the basic bHLH (helix loop helix) transcription factors phytochromes interacting factor 4, whose ortholog has been recognized in various plant species [128] .
Development of HS-Tolerant Plants using Molecular and Biotechnological Approaches
Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs)
HS appears to be principally polygenic in nature, which might clarify why the genetic basis of HS tolerance in crop plants is inadequately understood [64, 129, 130] . In order to improve understanding about HS on a genetic basis, significant effort has been made to identify QTLs. Advances in DNA marker identification and genotyping assays have allowed the exact identification of the chromosomal position of the QTLs accountable for HS in crop plants [131] [132] [133] . A QTL study involving 90 introgression lines provided 5 QTLs enlightening PVs in the range of 6.83%-14.63% [134] . Likewise, Y106, an introgression line carrying 2 QTLs for HS tolerance (qHTS1-1 and qHTS3), was identified while transferring genes from the wild rice (O. rufipogon Griff.) [134] . Additionally, three major QTLs were mapped on chromosomes 2B, 7B, and 7D in 148 RILs (NW1014 × HUW468) are associated with HS [135] .
In wheat, nine QTLs were mapped on chromosomes (2A, 6A, 6B, 3A, 3B, and 7A) related to senescence [136] . In rice, a total of 14 QTLs related with a heat susceptibility index (HSI) were identified using parameters such as temperature depression (TD) of spike and spike yield [137] . Genome-wide association mapping as well as candidate-gene based strategies using SNP and diversity array technology (DArT) were helpful in chickpea to discover marker-trait associations for HS [138] . In tomato, six QTLs were identified for improving fruit set under HS [139] . In Brassica campestris L. ssp. Pekinensis, five QTLs related to HS has been identified [140] . In rice, a total of five QTLs (qHTS1-1, qHTS1-2, qHTS2, qHTS3, and qHTS8) were recognized on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, and 8 established on the heat response of the 90 inbred lines using 152 SSR polymorphic markers [134] . Composite interval mapping identified a total of nine HSI mapped on linkage groups 2A, 2B, and 6D in wheat [141] . Similarly, they reported that the major QTL HSI (Qhsigfd.iiwbr-2B) for grain filling duration was 28.01 cM away from marker gwm257. Major QTLs for HSI for grain filling duration had also been described on this chromosome [135] . Other QTLs identified on to this region were more obviously linked with heat tolerance for grain filling duration [141] . Furthermore, QTLs for HSI for grain filling duration were also stated on chromosomes 1D, 2A, 6D [142] , and 2D (Qlgfd.iiwbr-2D) and 7A (Qlgfd. iiwbr-7A) [143] .
In recent studies, three major QTLs encompassing QHst.cph-3B.2, QHst.cph-3B.3, and QHst.cph-1D exposed the presence of 12 potential genes having a direct role in heat tolerance in rice [144] . Similarly, five QTLs were recognized on chromosomes 3, 5, 9, and 12 against HS. Of these QTLs, two high-effect QTLs, one novel (qSTIPSS9.1) and one known (qSTIY5.1/qSSIY5.2), were mapped in less than 400 Kbp genomic regions, encompassing of 65 and 54 genes, respectively [145] . Despite the major advances in QTL mapping, there is still huge room for improvement.
Heat Stress Proteins (HSPs) and Heat Shock Factors (HSFs)
Heat stress proteins (HSPs) and heat shock factors (HSFs) are master players for HS tolerance in plants. Except for different biochemical and physiological mechanisms, molecular techniques are helping to understand the concept of thermotolerance in crops. HS is responsible for the up-regulation of several heat-inducible genes, commonly referred as "heat shock genes" (HSGs), which encode HSPs, and these products play important functions under stress conditions. These HSPs protect cells from the harmful impact of HS [146] . Proteomic analysis revealed that HS could down-regulate proteins playing roles in photosynthesis, energy, and metabolism and up-regulating the resistance-related proteins [147] . These proteins are grouped into five classes in plants, according to their molecular weight: Hsp100, Hsp90, Hsp70, Hsp60, and small heat-shock proteins (sHSPs) [148] (Table 2 ). Successful transcription, translation and post-translational modification lead to produce functional HSPs to protect the plant cell and responsible for HS tolerance [8] (Figure 6 ). Tolerance against HS has been accomplished in plant species transferred with heat shock regulatory proteins.
HSPs with molecular weights of 100-104 kDa are categorized into the HSP100 family. In plants, HSP100 proteins are extensively studied for their functions in HS tolerance in plants [115, 149, 150] . Among the various Arabidopsis HSP100 proteins, the cytosolic form is important for HS tolerance but not normal growth [149] . HSP90 is the most abundant in the cytosolic HSP family in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and is rapidly induced in response to HS conditions. Under physiological conditions, HSP90 interconnect with several other intracellular proteins, including calmodulin, actin, tubulin, kinases, and receptor proteins [151] [152] [153] . HSP90 has been reported as a key regulator of normal growth and development in Arabidopsis and Nicotiana benthamiana L. [154] [155] [156] [157] . Recently, over-expression of five Hsp90 genes of Glycine max in Arabidopsis resulted in reduction in lipid peroxidation and loss of chlorophyll, higher biomass production and pod setting under HS [158] . HSP70 represents one of the most conserved classes of the heat shock proteins family. In plants and animals, HSP70 ensures proper protein folding during transfer to their final location and functions as a chaperone for newly synthesized proteins to prevent their accumulation as aggregates. HSP70 is the most highly conserved chaperones noted in plants, bacteria, and animals. These proteins associate with various other chaperones in a wide network and are implicated in diverse cellular activities [183] . Over-expression of HSP70 (HSP70-1) prevented degradation and fragmentation of nuclear DNA during HS conditions in tobacco [184] . Rice mitochondrial HSP70 over-expression resulted in the minor production of heat-induced ROS, suppressed programmed cell death, and higher mitochondrial membrane potential [184] . Chrysanthemum HSP70 expression in A. thaliana improved the tolerance against drought, salinity, and heat stresses [185] .
Similar to other HSPs, sHSPs function as molecular chaperones, assisting refolding of denatured proteins and preventing undesired protein-protein interactions [151] . HSP20 or sHSPs are expressed in maximal amounts under HS conditions [160] . HSP20, a representative sHSP, maintains denatured proteins in a folding competent state and allows subsequent ATP-dependent disaggregation through the HSP70/90 chaperone system [166] . Arabidopsis plants over-expressing HSP17.5 of Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn., HSP17.8 of Rosa chinesis Jacq., HSP22 of Zea mays L., HSP26 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and HSP16.45 of Lilium davidii var. unicolor, showed heat tolerance to varying extents [184, 186] . Tobacco plants over-expressing HSP16.9 of Z. mays resulted in increased early seed growth [184] .
The research on plant HSFs regulation mainly emphasizes four levels, including transcriptional, post transcriptional, translational, and post-translation levels [187] (Figure 7) . In transcription, the function of a gene can be regulated by binding of specific transcription factors (TFs) to the cis-acting elements located on the regulatory regions of its promoter [188] . Nishizawa-Yokoi et al. [188] reported that in Arabidopsis AtHSFA1d and A1e binding to the HSE in the 5 -flanking region of AtHSFA2 gene is involved in high light (HL)-inducible HSFA2 expression, triggering AtHSFA2 transcription.
Dehydration-responsive element (DRE)-binding protein 2A (DREB2A gene) in the Arabidopsis directly regulates AtHSFA3 transcription via binding the two DRE core elements in the AtHSFA3 promoter under HS [189] . As AtHSFA9 is mainly expressed in late stages of seed development, a TF may be involved in the regulation of AtHSFA9 expression during the seed development stage. During several biological processes, HSFs post-transcriptional regulation involves alternative splicing in plants [187] . Keller et al. [190] examined HS-induced alternative splicing in the heat sensitive pollen tissue of two tomato cultivars. HS-induced alternative splicing is observed for Arabidopsis AtHSFA2, A4c, A7b, B1 and B2b [191, 192] . Alternative splicing induced by HS is also observed for rice OsHSFA2d, which encodes two main splice variant proteins, OsHSFA2dI located in the nucleus and OsHSFA2dII located in the nucleus and cytoplasm, respectively [193] . These studies suggest that the HSF regulation in the plant at posttranscriptional level is diversified. It is reported that the HSF regulation in the plant at the translational level is controlled by upstream micro open reading frames (uORFs) in their 5 untranslated region [187, 194, 195] . However, the investigation on uORFs of plant HSFs is generally constrained to Arabidopsis.
HSFs also go through post-translational regulation included ubiquitination, phosphorylation, oligomerization, Small Ubiquitin-like MOdifier (SUMO)-mediated degradation, and interaction with other non-HSF proteins [196, 197] . Mitogen-activated protein kinase MAPK6 targets the AtHSFA2, phosphorylates it on T249 and alters its intracellular localization under HS in Arabidopsis [198] . AtHSFA2 was regulated by the accumulation of polyubiquitinated proteins produced by the inhibition of AtHsp9026S and proteasome [199] . It is reported that AtSUMO1 interacts with AtHSFA2 at the core SUMOylation site Lys315, leading to the repression of its transcription and ultimately disrupting the acquired thermotolerance in Arabidopsis [200] . Unfortunately, few active regulation factors involved in HSF regulation have been found to date.
Development of HS-Tolerant Plants Using Genetic Engineering and Transgenic Approaches
The devastating impacts of HS can be reduced by inducing thermotolerance in plants using different transgenic and genetic engineering techniques [107] .
In addition to the investigations regarding manipulation expression of HSFs and sHSPs/chaperones, other genetically transformed plants with different degrees of thermotolerance have been developed (Table 3) . Shockingly, such investigations have been relatively limited as compared to the investigations based on engineering cold, drought, or salt stress tolerance in plants.
Lee et al. [201] successfully produced transgenic HS-tolerant Arabidopsis by changed HSP expression level by making a modification in the transcription factor (AtHSF1) that leads to the production of HSPs in Arabidopsis. It was reported that AtHSF1 in Arabidopsis is constitutively expressed; in optimum temperature, its activity for DNA binding, trimer-formation, and transcriptional stimulation of genes (HSPs) are suppressed. When overexpression of the gene (AtHSF1) occurs, the transcription factor is not active for thermotolerance. A fusion protein was produced as a result of a fusion between the AtHSF1 gene and N or C terminus of the gusA reporter gene (for β-synthesis of glucuronidase) that was able to trimerize itself and/or with the other HSFs in the absence of heat. That fusion protein transformation into Arabidopsis created a transgenic plant that expressed HSPs constitutive and showed increased heat tolerance without requiring prior thermal treatment [8] . It has been studied that in tomato, MT-sHSP (mitochondrial small HSP) has a molecular chaperone function in vitro [202] , and it has already been reported that this gene is used to produce a thermotolerantly transformed tobacco plant [203] . Researchers were able to produce transgenic thermotolerant rice after the incorporation of HSP genes. In rice, thermotolerance was developed by successful overexpression of Arabidopsis gene Hsp101 [204] . Additionally, in E. coli overexpression of Oshsp26 (sHSP) gene in rice confer enhanced tolerance to HS and other related OS [205] . The sHSP17.7 overexpression in rice plants confers thermotolerance [206] .
Ono et al. [207] were able to successfully transfer a gene (Dnak1) in tobacco from the salt tolerant Cyanobacterium aphanothece halophytica and were able to successfully conferred HS tolerance. Yang et al. [208] reported that gene (BADH) transformation in the plant for the over-generation of GB osmolyte will improve thermotolerance. Heat tolerance is obtained when Rubisco activates gene transformation in tobacco for the Rubisco reversible decarboxylation; this defensive mechanism leads to safeguarding the plant photosynthetic apparatus and improvea thermotolerance [209] . The change in membrane fluidity may also alter the perception of the stress through lipid signaling, thus altering the response of defensive mechanism. Altering fatty acid composition in lipids to enhance HT stability of the photosynthetic membrane has also been shown to enhance thermotolerance and limits photo-oxidation due to the free radicals discharge. Murakami et al. [210] have been developing genetically modified N. tabacum L. with alteration in chloroplast membrane by silencing the gene encoding chloroplast omega-3 fatty acid desaturase. Such genetically transformed plants generate comparatively higher amounts of dienoic fatty acids and lower trienoic fatty acids in chloroplasts than the wild type. Remarkably, an NPK1-related transcript was significantly raised by heat in studies of [211] . A modest increase in thermotolerance of Arabidopsis plants constitutively expressing APX1 gene of the barley has been reported [212] . Grover et al. [184] suggested many different means to use genetically modified plant in developing thermotolerance that may be attained by overexpressing genes (HSPs) or by changing level of HSFs that control expression of non-heat shock and heat shock genes by overexpressing of other trans-acting factors like bZIP28, WRKY, and DREB2A proteins. [206] Chili pepper CaATG8c Capsicum annuum L. Plant tolerance to environmental stresses [229] Tomato LeAN2 -Conferred increased tolerance to HS by maintaining a low levels of reactive oxygen species and high non-enzymatic antioxidant activity [230] 
Development of HS-Tolerance Plants Using Omics Approaches
Keeping in view the importance of global warming as a potential threat, recent advances in "omics" approaches have offered new hopes and opportunities for the identification of post-translational, translational, and transcriptional mechanisms and signaling corridors that control the plants response to HS [8] . These "omics" approaches help to correlation and systematic analysis between alterations in microme, genome, proteome, metabolome, and transcriptome to the alteration in the responses of plant to HS and their application to enhance the probabilities of producing plants that are thermo-tolerant (Figure 8) . In recent years, research has provided knowledge of the functions of proteins, metabolites, and several genes and molecular mechanisms involved in plant sensitivity to HS [96] .
DNA is a basic unit of the entire molecular evidence related to thermotolerance in plant and comprises many different HS-responsive genes (genomics). Already, the identification of a huge number of genes with essential roles in HS responses has been done using genome-wide expression studies and genetic screens [231] . The transcriptory product like mRNA, from such genes in the genome, have made their transcriptomes (transcriptomics) and then proteomes (proteomics) when they translated into a functional protein (accountable for thermotolerance).
Many modern approaches such as RNA-sequencing have led to various deep expression investigations, ultimately unraveling various heat-responsive candidate genes in several crops [36, 232, 233] . Transcriptomic investigations of HS effects on rice, wheat, tomato, grape, and tobacco have been reported [36, 134, 234] . Research in rice has unraveled that HS-responsive genes in panicles and flag leaves were mainly involved in transcriptional regulation, transport, protein binding, and anti-oxidants and stress responses [235] . Transcriptomic changes drive the physiological response to progressive drought stress and rehydration in tomato [236] . In a recent study, comparative transcriptome analysis revealed the transcriptional alterations in heat-resistant and heat-sensitive sweet maize (Zea mays L.) varieties under HS [237] . Chen and Li [238] found that DEGs were responsible for HS and protein folding in Brachypodium distachyon. It has been found that a huge number of genes were differentially expressed in leaves and roots in response to HS and/or desiccation, but only a few genes were identified as overlapping heat/drought responsive genes that are mainly involved in RNA regulation, transport, hormonal metabolism, and other stresses [239] . The transcriptome approaches are important to understand the molecular and cellular changes occurring in response to HS. Micromics provide assistance for the better understanding of tolerance and miRNAs plays a significant role in such studies. Several thermo-tolerant responsive micro-RNAs have been recognized in plant, and their significant role in osmo-protection and nutrient deficiency response has been identified. In the onset of HS, up-regulated micro-RNAs may down-regulated their specific genes and act as negative regulators of thermotolerance, while stress down-regulated miRNAs may lead to accumulation of their target gene mRNAs, which may significantly regulate the thermotolerance. Overexpression of miRNA-resistant target genes plays an important role in plant post-transcriptional gene regulation and silencing and may result in the expression of improved traits in the genetically modified plant. Better understanding and knowledge about role of mRNAs in cellular tolerance, transcriptomehomeostasis, and the developmental and phenological plasticity of crop plants under HT and recovery will help with the genetic engineering of thermotolerance in plants.
Proteomics approaches provide important pieces of information, such as the heat-responsive proteins like HSPs and changes in proteomes under stress environments that associate to the analyses of transcriptomics and metabolomics, including the role of genes expressed in the genome's functionally translated regions linked to required traits [240] . The integration of proteomics with genetic information in legumes will give way to exciting opportunities to achieve crop improvement and sustainable agriculture [241] . Proteomic analysis of wheat cultivar Jing411 revealed the expression of 256 different proteins under HS [215] . Further, proteomic analysis on leaves of wheat revealed different proteins that have roles in important photosynthesis, glycolysis, stress defense, heat shock, and ATP production [85] . The proteomics analyses provide a better understanding of the molecular basis of heat-stress responses in alfalfa [62] . Additionally, proteomic analysis on soybean leaves revealed the expression of 25 different proteins that have roles in important metabolic pathways, such as RuBisCo regulation, Calvin cycle, and electron transport under high temperature [242] . In an experiment concerning the proteome analysis of roots using heat stressed root hairs and normal root hairs, 30 commonly up and down-regulated proteins were identified [243] . In an investigation, three tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) cultivars (LA1310 (cherry tomato), Edkawi LA 2711 (unknown heat tolerance, salt tolerant), and Walter LA3465 (heat-tolerant)) were compared for changes in leaf proteomes after HS treatment [244] . In the reproductive phase, the response of pollen to HS is mainly regulated at the proteome level, whereby proteins related to degradation and synthesis of proteins are most HS-responsive and might play a vital role in the HS-response of pollen [245] . Exogenous spermidine-induced HT resistance by proteomic approaches in tomato [246] . Lin et al. [247] utilized a physiological and proteomic approach to discover the changes in protein expression profiles of tomatoes in response to heat and flood stresses.
Moreover, in several biochemical processes, proteomes are interlinked and will manufacture deferent metabolic product under metabolomics. Metabolomics comparison between HS and major types of abiotic stresses have recognized metabolites that are commonly essential in responses to stress [248, 249] . In Arabidopsis, metabolites profiling demonstrated that HS reduced the toxicity of bio-active molecules like Pro, and these events reveal that during the more severe combination of stress treatments, sucrose replaces Pro in plant as the main osmoprotectant [250] . When comparing both cold and heat response, metabolomics reveals the nature of the overlapping of major metabolites in response to HS with those metabolites that are under cold stress responses in Arabidopsis [251] . Hence, it has been found that the metabolic complex of compatible solutes (galactinol-raffinose, fructose glucose, Pro, GB etc.) have a significant role in HS tolerance. A very important protein (ATGRP7) that acts as an RNA binding protein was found that increased in response to low temperature stress and reversed when under HS. Its excess was positively correlated with concentrations of Pro and glutamine. While concentrations of galactinol and raffinose were a significant marker for heat response, their responses were independent of the response of Pro, glutamine, and ATGRP7 [248] . Such "omics" techniques are desired for the genetic molecular analyses on HS response in the plant in an integrated manner.
Epigenetics and Heat Tolerance
Epigenetics is defined as heritable modifications in expression and activity of a gene that occur without a change in DNA sequence and is linked with DNA methylation, histone modifications, and non-protein coding RNAs [252] . Knowledge and understanding about the Epigenetic regulation of HS responses has gained increasing interest [253, 254] . A number of investigations have shown that these DNA and histone modifications play a key role in genes expression and plant development under stress conditions [255] . In Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana L.), a study investigated the malleability of the DNA methylome to stress within a generation and under repeated stress over five successive generations [256] . Arabidopsis thaliana L. imprinted gene SDC, which is silent during vegetative growth due to DNA methylation, is stimulated by heat and contributes to recovery from HS [257] . Recently, in wheat, a genome-wide survey revealed that elevated temperature had a dramatic effect on the expression of genes, but plants grown at 12 • C and 27 • C showed slight differences in methylation pattern. However, in only a few cases was methylation associated with small changes in gene expression [254] . It is observed that DNA methylation levels were different between a thermotolerant and heat-sensitive genotype under control environments [258] . Methylation enhanced more in the heat-sensitive genotype than in the heat tolerant genotype under heat treatments. It is reported that more changes in the DNA methylation status of cultured microspores were observed under high temperature [259] .
Histone variant deposition and histone modifications through SUMOylation and/or acetylation are considered to be involved in the HS response. Small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO) was recognized as a reversible post-translational modifier that contributed in the regulation of protein interactions in eukaryotes. Recent investigations have revealed that the occupancy of each histone variant of a core histone, in particular H2A and H3, play vital roles in not only genes expression but also in the assembly of chromosome centromeres and repair of DNA breaks in eukaryotes [260] [261] [262] . In Arabidopsis, it has been reported that H2A.Z deposition in gene bodies stimulates variability in the levels and gene expression patterns [261] [262] [263] . Additionally, H2A.Z plays an important role in the heat sensory response via its nucleosome occupancy. A screen of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana L.) mutants deficient in temperature sensing under ambient temperatures (12-27 • C) identified actin-related protein 6 (ARP6) as a regulator of the coordinated alterations in gene expression in response to ambient temperature fluctuations [264] . ARP6 encodes a subunit of the SWR1 complex [265] that is necessary for inserting the alternative histone H2A.Z into nucleosomes replacing the core histone H2A, and could be involved in heat sensing [264] . In Arabidopsis, it is reported that histone acetyltransferase GENERAL CONTROL OF NONREPRESSED PROTEIN5 (GCN5) plays a vital role in HS response by facilitating H3K9 and H3K14 acetylation of HSFA3 and UV-HYPERSENSITIVE6 (UVH6) under HS [266] . The histone acetyltransferase TaGCN5 gene in wheat is upregulated under HS and that it functions similarly to GCN5 in Arabidopsis [266] . Further studies are necessary to uncover what kinds of histone modification and histone deposition contribute to the HS response in crop plants.
Recent investigations suggest that a large part of the genome is transcribed, but among transcripts, only a minor portion encodes protein. The part of transcripts that do not encode proteins are generally termed as non-protein coding RNAs (npcRNA). These npcRNAs are subdivided as regulatory npcRNAs and housekeeping npcRNAs, with the latter being further divided into long regulatory npcRNAs (greater than 300 bp in length) and short regulatory npcRNAs (less than 300 bp in length, such as microRNA, siRNA, piwi-RNA) [267] [268] [269] [270] [271] . Xin et al. [269] recognized 66 HS-responsive long npcRNAs that performed their roles in the form of long molecules. To check whether miRNAs have any functions in regulating response to HS in T. aestivum L., Xin et al. [270] cloned small RNA exposed to HS and found that 12 of the 153 miRNAs identified were responsive to HS. Kumar et al. [267] identified 37 novel miRNAs in wheat and validated six of the identified novel miRNA as HS-responsive. Interestingly, TamiR159 was down-regulated after two hours of HS treatment in T. aestivum L., but TamiR159 overexpressing Oryza sativa L. lines were more sensitive to HS relative to the wild type, showing that down-regulation of TamiR159 in T. aestivum L. after HS might participate in a HS-related signaling pathway, in turn contributing to HS tolerance [272] .
CRISPR/Cas9 Power in Genome Editing
CRISPR/Cas9 is the most powerful gene editing tool ever seen to date. Developing more crop plants able to sustainably produce higher yield when grown under HS is an important goal if food security and crop production are to be guaranteed in the face of increasing human population and unpredictable climatic conditions. However, conventional crop improvement through random mutagenesis or genetic recombination is laborious and cannot keep pace with increasing food demands. Targeted genome editing (GE) technologies, especially CRISPR/Cas9, have great potential to produce high-yielding crops under HS. This is due to their low risk, high accuracy, and efficiency of off-target effects compared with conventional random mutagenesis approaches. [273] reviewed recent applications of the CRISPR/Cas9-mediated GE as a means to produce plants with greater resilience to the stressors they encounter when grown under harsh environments. CRISPR/Cas9-mediated GE will allow the fast development of new crop cultivars with a very low risk of off-target effects, especially for the crop plants that have complexity in their genomes and are not easily bred using conventional breeding approaches [274, 275] .
CRISPR/Cas9-mediated GE enabling the suppression or activation of target genes is also an essential tool for understanding the functioning of genes involved in plant abiotic stress resistance [276] . CRISPR/Cas9 targeted mutation of the TMS5 gene in rice cultivars led to the rapid development of temperature-sensitive lines for use in hybrid rice production [277] . Klap et al. [278] carried out CRISPR/Cas9-induced knockdown of the tomato slagamous-like 6 (SlAGL6) gene, making tomato mutant plants able to produce parthenocarpic fruits under HS. Genome editing using the CRISPR/Cas9 system can be used to modify plant genomes. However, improvements in specificity and applicability are still needed in order for the editing technique to be useful in various plant species.
Conclusion and Future Prospects
From the forgone discussion, it can be concluded that HS has significantly affected crop yield in the past several years and currently has become a key concern for crop production because it significantly affects all stages of plant growth and development. One of the reasons of the enigmatic nature of heat tolerance mechanism in plants is the dissection of a very narrow genetic pool that does not provide ample information to explore it in worldwide commercially important crop plants such wheat, cotton, maize, rice, and soybean. There is an immense need to systematically assess wild species and accessions tolerating extreme degrees of higher temperatures. In that regard, searching for novel donors with high heat tolerance or escape mechanisms is of key importance. Crop responses to HS are for the most part grouped under heat tolerance categories without having explored heat avoidance or escape phenomena, which are equally viable under field conditions. Phenotyping techniques classifying HS response into the appropriate tolerance, escape, or avoidance category is a vital first step toward developing stress-resilient crops for the future hotter climate. A complete understanding and knowledge of the nature of heat shock signaling and specific gene expression under HS will be vital for developing HS-tolerant crop plants. Despite the major advances in genetic strategies like transgenic approaches and QTL mapping, there is still huge room for improvement. For example, genetic and environmental interactions are poorly understood. However, a brief mechanism of thermotolerance remains indefinable and needs appropriate research directions. In our opinion, the genetic base for heat tolerant mechanisms in crop plants can be expanded significantly through advances in the phenotyping approaches using biochemical means including lipidomics or metabolomics which that off an impression of being promising strategies in identifying robust biochemical markers to supplement breeding efforts. Furthermore, advances in ground-based or aerial (unmanned aerial vehicles) sensor technology may also help field-based high-throughput phenotyping, which may greatly facilitate marked expansion of the genetic base incorporated into abiotic stress breeding programs. On the field scale, multiple stresses interact, and dealing with the entire complexity could be challenging, and hence addressing subcomponents (such as HS or drought stress) independently and using advanced techniques for needs based traits/genes stacking based on the target environment would be a handy mechanistic research strategy for producing crop plants that will stand out firmly in the hottest season of the year.
In the future, integration of advanced high0throughput approaches, such as microarray, genomics, and proteomics, in various developmental stages and stress conditions will provide us with transgenic plants developed for combating with HS. 
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